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IN'l'RODUOTIO;N 
The evaluation of student progress and achievement has been 
a thorn in the side of educators since the beginning of the 
school system. The formal wr1 tten testing programs commonly 
used do not give a complete picture of the progress of the 
students. Some things such as behavior, cooperativeness, and 
other social habits defy evaluation on a written type test. 
The use of controlled observation is one means of overcoming 
this weakness in our evaluation programs. "Frequently shop 
teachers are criticized, and justly so, on the basis that they 
merely have students 9make things•. The project should be 
considered as a means to an end. It is a means employed by 
the teacher to develop certair1 desirable habits, skills, know• 
ledges, and appreoiation.nl In this it becomes a problem 
which aids the student in developing orderly procedures in 
putting together the pieces to make a whole. The observation 
method as dis~ussed in the following parts of this paper could 
well be used to evaluate the parts of student achievement that 
cannot be evaluated through the project and written testing 
program. 
1. Wl11Iaxn J. W.chaels at1d ll~ Ray Kru:nes, Measuring 
Educational Achievement, (McGraw-Hill Book Co. Inc., New York, 
l9SO), P• j98. . 
GENERAL DESCRIPI'!ON OF THE OBSERVATION METHOD 
Definition 
ttObservational technique may be defined as a systematic 
method of analyzing and recording behavior by directly perc~ing 
the individual or group. tt2 This method of evaluating is 
characterized by observing what the individual does and making 
an objective record of what is observed. It may use special 
charts or ohecklists as a mearis of achieving objectivity. These 
devices will have to be designed by the instructor to measure 
the characteristics he desires to evaluate . 
Types 2.!. Observation 
Observational techniques will fall into two general classi-
fications, uncontrolled and controlled. The uncontrolled method 
refers to the instructor's casual observation during the class 
period. The instructor has no set pattern of things to observe 
and no method of recording these observations. When we have to 
depend for our estimate of a person's ability on scattered 
impressions based on casual observation of his behavior in what-
ever situation we can find him; our judgment will be extremely 
susceptible to error. It can be saids therefore, that this 
method is of little real value to the instructor. Our primary 
interest in the observational method is in the area of controlled 
observation and all further references will be to this end. In 
2. J. Wayne Wrightstone, Joseph Justman, and Irvin Robbins, 
Evaluation in Modern Eduoation,11 (American Book Co . , New York, 1956) .11 
P• 3j. -
the controlled observation, the instructor makes use of some tool 
such as check lists so that he has definite details to observe. 
This adds objectivity and validity to observing and increases its 
value as a. means of evaluating. 110bseriration is a direct method 
or sampling behavior in social situations, and, as such, performs 
a vital service as a tool of evaluation. n3 Through the use of 
observation, one can obtain a more objective evaluation of an 
individual and his relationship to others as well as of his work 
habits .. 
USES AND ADVANTAGES -------
Provides a Measure of Student Outcomes Other Than the Manipu-
lative and Subject Matter outcomes -----~ 
When the instructor is assigning grades, he is supposedly 
grading the student on all growth and learning that has taken 
place during a certain grading period. The grade on a finished 
project does not give the complete picture of what the student 
has accomplished in making this one project. The instructor 
should take into account such things as attitude, work habits, 
cooperativeness, changes in the student's command of manipulative 
skills and the ability to apply information relative to materials, 
tools, and processes in assigning a final grade for a course . 
The observation method of evaluating can be used very effectively 
in grading a student on characteristics such as this. 
The written and performance test will tell the instructor 
primaril y what the student has accomplished with regards to 
J. Ibid. ~ P• 1170 -
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factual materials and mastery of tools but they do not give a 
clear picture of the outcomes of learning. The instructor should 
observe continually for such things as "manipulative skills, care 
and use of tools and equipment,, observance of safety precautions, 
and the ability to apply previously acquired knowledge and under-
standing in the solutions of concrete problems . "4 11Suoh outcomes 
as the ability to get along with people, consideration for others, 
initiative, willingness to work, and cooperation oan be evaluated 
only in terms of behavior. n5 Characteristics such as these actually 
defy measurement on written and performance type tests. They can 
only be measured during the course of normal performance in the 
various classes. 
A Continuous Check on the Student's Achievement ----- - ............ - .--. ---- -----
"Observation provides a continual check on individual and 
group progress, enabling the teacher to appraise the results of 
his teaching and to discover learning baf ore undesirable work 
habits become automatic. "6 This indicates the importance of the 
instructor's need to observe continually and actually be watching 
for certain things . He will need to watch for correct procedures 
after he has demonstrated tool processes to correct any errors . 
This should result in an improvement in his instruction because 
ha does not have to wait on a finished project to discover these 
4. Micheals and Karnes,11 op. ~· 11 pa )72 
$. Ibid., p. )72-373. 
6. Georgia Sachs Adams and Theodore L. Torgeson, Measurement 
and Evaluation for the Secondary School Teacher, (The Dryden Preas, 
NeW York, I956)";Pp7"'427=428. 
.. , ...
errors. It also serves as an incentive for the students to 
improve the quality of their work. The student who knows he ie 
being watched will make a greater effort to improve his work 
than will one who thinks he 1a skipping by unnoticed. 
"During the average school year of one hundred-
eighty daya. if all the time devoted to testing in 
single one-hour periods were to be added it would 
range from ten to twenty or more hours. This 
pro Portion ould amount to from five to eleven or 
more per cont or the total claaa time for . the year."7 
The students are supposed to be attending school to engu g~ ln es 
much learnin ~ es possible. One might ask whether the inin.ructor 
is j1.1atHied in devoting ten percent or more of this class time 
to an aetivi ty shich hu primadly no educational purpose behind 
it. 'l'his critic.ism is not meant to 1.mply th8.t some type of 
testing pro~ram is not needed. One ht.s but to look at ouch taat 
objectives as aosigning graues, motivation, and improving 
instr1.1otion to eee that testing ia neQeua.ry. 'l'he primary 
purpose :of the above discussion is to questlon 10hether there ia 
some method of supplementing the written test to secure a better 
evaluation of student progress. It would seem that the observation 
met bod alight fit the l:ji tue. tion as stated hereo 
1· William L. ~rinkle and ~;infield D. Armentrout. Dira9tsad 
Obe9rvatlon @l'Hi 'ft1Hhing .iD !llondJY:I S9h2s>:lih (The Uac*Aillian Co., 
New York, 1933), PP• 263-264~ 
Provides .! Measure ~ Student Outcomes Without Using IDBtr~ctional 
Time -
In courses such as industrial arts whare the student is expected 
to produce some projects to take home, the instructor needs some 
means of aiding his evaluation of their progress. The value or the 
observation method in this casA is that it can be carried on while 
the students are performing their normal daily tasks and will not 
interfere with their wcrlt~ It is a time-saving device for the 
students but not necessarily so for the instructor. If the 
in..~truetor takeo time t~ develop a good observation method and 
uses it regularly it will probably uae more of his time than would 
a aeries of written tests. 
SO'ME LDAITATIONS AND FAULTS - ----
The limitations associated with observation as a means of 
evaluation are not aimed at the method itself' as much as in the 
way in which it is done. Too often it is critiaiaed because of 
the faot that the teacher forms a subjective opinion of the 
student. Who, except the teacher, can determine a student's 
rating with respect to the requirements of the course and his 
rank in class? The limitations to be discussed hare are not 
necessarily aimed at the idea of observation as a means of eval-
uation but at the method in which it is done. 
~ 2!. ob3ectivttz 
One of the most common objections to the observation method 
ie the lack of objectivity on the p~rt of the instructor. This 
can usually be aaoounted for because of a lack of preparation and 
....... 
organization on the part o~ the instructor. For an evaluation to 
approach any sembl.4nce of objectivity it is necessaey for the 
instructor to rate all students on the sarne points during a 
certain grading period. The methoiia by which this can be 
accomplished ill be discussed in detail ln a later section of 
this paper. 
Tendencz ,:e ~ Evaluations 2E Recent Observations 
Another fault of the inatruetor is the tendency to b~se his 
eva.lua tion of the student on more recent or outstanding bre4ches 
of order i:n the shop. It is a common characteristic for people 
to be more impressed and remember longer things that are more 
extreme. This may not show a tr-ue picture of the student's 
behavior during the year, but it ia likaly to influence consider-
ably the student's grade~ 
Failure to Record Obseritations 
All too often the instructor will note both good and bad 
points in student per.romance and not record them in any per-
manent manner. This is not a good policy. Symonds says1 " ny 
on'!!! who wishes to preserve the results of accurate observation 
should plan to make an immediate record of them."8 The end re-
sult o:t not recording obseNations is that 'When the time comes 
to assign grades or marks for the course these points will not 
be used by the instructor. This is not fair to the student.a 
S. P,, 1~. Sytitonds, Diajinoainf Personaliti and Cond~ct, 
(e.ppleton-Century-Croft Inc., i9j ) ,, p. 28.. -
who are receiving these grades. They should receive credit, whether 
it be for or against, for all experiences they have undergone while 
in a specific course. 
Failure to Have Definite Observation Details ---------
The failure of the instructor to use som.e type of list of 
points to observe lowers the value of the observation. "Check 
lists clarify the observation and insure a more accurate obser-
vation. "9 When the observation is careless or the instructor 
does not know what to look for, certain details may be over-
emphasized and others will go unseen. As a result of this the 
mind is likely to fill the gaps with inaocuraoies or be influenced 
by performances in other instances. The results of this will be a 
poor evaluation. This is especially true when the instructor bases 
his evaluation on only one or two observations . 
Failure~ Kee,e Objectives 2£ Course.~ Vind While Observi~ 
The objectives of the course should determine to a oonsider-
able extent what points the instructor 'Will be observing. If 
these objectives are not kept in mind, the instructor may spend 
much valuable time on details that will prove to be of little 
value in the final evaluationo Eaoh of the major objectives for 
the course should be analyzed in terms of the behavior changes 
expected of the studantse This analy'sis can form the basis :tor 
a check list to be used while observing. This same procedure 
§. Siro E. Einar, Performance Tests and Obiective Observation, 
Industrial Arts and Vocational Eduoaiion9 TMay,94)), J2, p. 16~. 
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can be applied to the expected learning of tool processes and 
procedures. This will serve as a. continuous check to see ii the 
student is improving his ability to understand and apply the 
principles of the instructor's demonstrations. 
Influence of' the Emotional Status of the Observel" ---- ...... -- ....... .,,...... ___ .... 
The influence of the emotional status of the obsgrver may 
weight judgment of the student's pe1"formance., If the inBtruotor 
is tired or emotionally upset.11 his observations of the student 
will not be as accurate as t hey might be if this condition was 
not present. The instructor should realize this and not make 
any observ-ations on these days . In all fairness to the students, 
we should make our observations as accurate as possible. The 
l'ftOre observation an instructor makes the smaller will be the 
effect of this influence. 
~ Infl uence .2f ,!!!! Opinion ~ ~ Observer 
The opinions of the observer formed in previous observations 
will often lead to assigning the same rating in subsequent ob-
servations. Thia does not necessarily give a true rating. The 
first observation could have been made on a day when the student's 
performance was above or below normal. One method of overcoming 
this is to use shorter a.nd more frequent observations . 11.A series 
of many short, rotated periods insure a representative sampling, 
better than a smaller munber or longer periods. n10 The length 
16.. Arthur J. Jereild and Margaret F .. Meigs, Directed 
Observation as a Research Method, Review of Educational Research, 
(December, 19j9J 1 91 p. 477. 
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of the observation periods in the shop may vary from a few seconds 
to several minutes depending upon what the instructor is observing. 
WAYS OF Rtt:CORD1NG OBSERVATIONS - - ---- ------
For ~n instructor to use observation effectively and improve 
the character of his observations there are oerta,in fundamental 
principles that need to be followed. These may be explained as 
f'ollowss 
Determine Beforehand What to Observe ---- ----- - -
The instructor must determine beforehand what he is going 
to observe.. If he knows this,, he will evaluate all students on 
the same basis. 
"It is a matter ot common knowledge that a person 
who has prior knowledge of what, specif'ioally he is to 
look for will remember many more specific features of a 
situation, picture, activity, or display than c~p he or 
any other person without such prior knowledge . 1~4 
As mentioned earlier, this o:an be aocon1plished by carefully 
examining the course to determine just what 'Jutco:nes are 
expected from the students. 
Develop ! Pattern _2! Recording Observations 
The development of a pattern of recording observations will 
enable the instructor to out down on the time consumed in recording. 
'.!.'he tact that the recording of data is so time-consuming is one 
reason why teachers fail to make use of the observation method. 
The use of cheek lists, progress charts, and anecdotal reeords 
11. MicheeiS and Karnes, op. cit. 11 p. 374. 
will enable the instructor to establish typical patterns of 
behavior tor the student and future observations only need to be 
recorded when they vary .from the typical pattern,. 
Observe Caretullz and Critically 
To give a true evaluation of the work being done one must 
observe carefully and critically, One must distinguish between 
the student who is actually accomplishing something and those 
who appear to be busy-. "The child buried in a ~ok may not be 
studyingjl but daydreaming. nl2 The boy who is planing a board 
may not be actually working on a project, but ju.st making shavings . 
' 
The instructor Who analyzes the daily performance or his students 
"can promote himself from the ranks of those who merely wait until 
the time for reporting and then hurriedly rate the student. 0 13 
Establish .22 Define Three~!!!! Level s 2.£. Proficiency 
In the use of check lists, from three to five levels of 
profioieneywill aid in rating the students . Einar says that, 
"It is easier to use a cheek list and the results Will be more 
satisfactory if the ratings or divisions on each item do not 
exceed five and if the number of items to be evaluated is not 
large . ~14 These levels of proficiency should be defined in 
terms of the performance expected from the students . The 
instructor will have to determine how many steps a.re needed to 
12. Synionas, 2.P• £!!., p . 28 . 
13. Mieheel s nd Karnes, op. cit. p. 378. - -
14. Einar, .2.e• eit. , p. l.66. 
cover the range from unsatisfactory to outstanding. 
WAYS OF RF1JORDIN'G THE RESULTS OF OBSERVATION ...................... - --
The ways or recording these observations are just as important 
to the instructor as are the ways of making the observation. Some 
of these ways of recording data have already been mentioned but they 
need a little more explanation as to their forms and usen . 
P.ro£ess Charts 
The progress chart is one form. used for recording the results 
of observation. They are of two general types . One is £or the 
listing of basic manipulative operations or tool processes . The 
second provides a listing of the jobs or major assignments to be 
completed by the students . The progress ohart is of more value 
as an evaluation instrument if it ineorporates some means of 
indicating the quality of the student•s performance of the oper-
ations l isted on the chart. Fig. 1 is an example of this type of 
progress . 
General Metalwork 
Grade 9 
Co e 
(A) Outstanding performance 
(D) Excellent performance 
(C) Average 
(D) Meets Minimum requirements 
(F) Unsatisfactory performance 
ttern 
Progress 
Chart 
15. Mioheefs and Karnesa opa cit. Po 384 - -
Th lov ls or profici noy can be listed on tho chart in ood 
form but the instructor will have: to define ea.oh item in more 
speoi.f'ic terms. ff---to--what oae~ The tollowJ.ng is an example; 
~ thi&.-
Level of Proficiency 
Unsatisfactory 
parf ormance 
---..... ·~ 
•$:•.• 
. JS 'ill ·--
out-standing 
per:f'ormanoe 
Description 
Wes unable to f ollo accepted 
procedure. Failed to com.plete 
work in time a.vail:abl • Failed 
to observe aatety preesutions . 
ldisus d tools and equipment. 
Failed to re~pond to help. 
-· ... . . ...... c:\11111 •=* b H"'""' ' ,. ...... ..._l I M IWI 
__ u_..,_, --·--·~
Followed praseribed proo dure 
in very detail. Compl eted 
work of quality-accurate and 
correct. Carefully observ d 
all safety precautions . Used 
all tools and equipment cor-
rectly. Completed operations 
in minimum length of time. 
After ·nitial instruoti~gs 1 
required no assiatanoe. 
The progress ohart provides the instructor with means ot keeping 
records of th operations and their quality as they are performed 
by the students. It se?"V'es as an incentive to the students by 
showing how they rank with their classmates. This also keeps 
the students aware of what they have acoompliehed and what they 
must yet accomplish in the course. In these respects it is of 
gr t val~e t.o both th~ instructor and the students. 
One ot the major objections to the use of progress charts 
IE . iiichee!s and Karnes, op. ~· ; p. 384. 
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is that it causes undesirable competition among the students . 
They have a tendency to over-emphasize the importance of their 
rank in the group. The poorer students may even become discouraged 
to the point ,. where their progress is actually retarded. The 
method in which the instructor handles the chart usually determines 
the effect it has on the students. Michaels and Karnes do recommend 
that "in industrial arts classes, especially for immature students, 
the practice of posting progress charts, on which student's names 
appear and on which the perf ormanoe of each student is evaluated, 
should be disoouraged. "17 
Check Lists ~ Rating Scales 
I 
A check list or rating scale is a list of details the 
instructor is to observe. It may be used as a permanent data 
sheet or the data may be compiled into a more condensed form. 
lf'l'he accuracy and completeness of the check list is dependent 
upon a clear understanding and correct interpretatj.on of what has 
been observed.n18 As they are generally designed and used, they 
tend to be low in reliabilitys Repeated practice and training is 
needed to improve the instructor'~ efficiency in the use of these 
oheok lists . Another factor whioh has limited their use is that 
a separate cheak list must be developed for each particular 
situation in which it is to be used. The following are examples 
of different forms . of cheok liat.s which can <be develqm and used 
by the instructor. 
17. Michaels and Karnes~ op • .:!!,•i p. 386. 
18. Einar, ~· cit. 1 ppo 165-166. 
(1) Three-point check list• 
Check (2) student has reached full achievement, (1) 
student has reached half aahievement, (0) student has 
reached less than half achievement 
l. Saw and square stocke., .......... o" •• o" ••• 
2. Sharpen drills ••••• •e••o •••••••••o••o•• 
J. Rivet With cold rolled rivets •• , ••••••• 
(2) Two-point check list....Cheek the student yes or no · 
Work He.bits r,es no 
!. Fo!lows instructions at al! times 
2. Seeks help only when necessary 
J. Checks his own plans 
4. Applies materials presented in class 
5. Uses shop manuals and texts carefully 
-15-
(3) One column check lia+..-All ratings placed in one column 
Example, Using (2) very good, (1) acceptable:; (O)not acceptable 
1. Clean and a:djust distributor 
2. Service steering gear and linkage 
J. Adjust brakes 
4. Service aonstant velocity joints and 
trunnion bearings 
Sample check listol9 
Anecdotal Record.$ - -··---
"2 
0 
1 
2 
The anecdotal records can be defined as a "cumulative record 
of accounts of pertinent, ~harac~eristic ~ctions and .onversations 
of an individual as noted and written by the teacher and/or any 
cooperating officer with "Wto~ the individual has had clos contaoto"20 
Thus def ined1 the anecdotal record is used primarily as a method of 
recording data gathered by observa.t;io11 for purposes o:: arialy:aing 
20. Carter v. Good ( d.), Dietion'jl of Education$ (McGraw~ 
Hill Book Oo. Ine., New York, 194$):;i P• 11:-
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and evaluating changes in student behavior. They can also be used 
to obtain data for planning a program to bring about desired changes 
in indi"fidual students . The instructor can keep these records in 
a:qy manner that he desires . One suggested method is. the uee of 
4 x 6 cards filed alphabetically With a separate card for each 
student. 
The industrial arts classes provide for the observation of 
student in a variety of work conditions. This feature enables 
the teacher to make eff eotive use of the anecdotal record. The 
more often entries are mad cm an anecdotal record, the more 
value it will have to the instructor as a means of evaluating 
the student•s achievement. 
SUMMARY 
'?he industrial arts program provides a wide variety of 
experiences with tools., materials, and equipment With respect to 
manipulative skills and understandings . These factors should be 
given ooneiderable attention in evaluating student achievement. 
There are also certain outcomes of these learnings which need to 
be eval uated but which defy measurement of the written and 
performance type tests . A useful tool for evaluating thes 
outcomes is objective observation. It provides a continuous oheck 
on student achievement and a measure ot student outoomes with the 
least use or struotional time and also supplements the written 
testing program in the shop. 
The observation technique is only as good as the person Who 
uses it is capable ~r making it. It can be improved b71 (1) 
-11-
de·~ermining beforehand what to obeerve:i {2) developing a pattern 
of recording observations., (3) observing oare:f'ully and critiocilly, 
'nd (4) eotablishing and dof.ining three to fiv~ levels of pro-
fioienoe for each p int boing avalu~ted . 
The comnon limitations and faults of observation aN not on 
the technique as such bu·t on the part of the inatruot.or who is 
using .:.t. Tha,.)e includeJ (1) lack of objectivity, {2) tendency to 
base ovaluation on renent observations 9 (.3) failure to reoord 
obaer-~ations, (4) failure of having certain points for ~oh to 
observe, (5) failure to keep objeotivea o.f the course in mind 
while obserirlng1 (6) influence of tha emotional otatua of the 
observer, and (7) the influence of the opinions ot the observer. 
Observations will be of very little use to the instructor 
unleos he has some method of recording his findings . Some 
met.hods are progress aharts, oheok lists and rating aealeB,, and 
anecdotal records . These are used primarily to increase the 
validity, reliability, and objectivity or the results of 
observations made by the instructor. 
While the us9 of obs rvation could lead to better and more 
effective teaching, many te-";j.chers shy away from it because or 
the time necessary to develop and use it ef£ectively. 
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